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WAS S A Tl1R DAY
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Willis Moore Predicts Cleat

Weather Tomorrow

GOOD CHEER FOR ALL

Churches Schools land Shops

Show Signs of Yuletide

of State Will Be Fqrjjotten at
White House When President and
JIb TiJntlre Family Will Dine
Quietly Carols and Chants to De

Sung in Ohnrche1 and Poor and
Homeless to Be Provided Ior

FAIR FOR CHRISTMAS

Washington will have a fair
day Christmas if Chief Willis

of the Weather Bureau
has his way Fair and much
ooldor is tho bulletin sent out
last aJglit as the holiday fore-
cast

A Western dtetarbaneo was
central ovor Ute Atlantic States
yesterday and athould continue
on its way northward today

or meow today Tflll be fol-

lowed by clearing and a decIded
drop in temperature

Chris Unas Eye thE forerunner of
Christmas Day arrives tonight and the
Christmas spirit which has lain dormant
for a year will come into boiagNagain
With it will eoa typtoal clear cold
weather tomorrow

schools shops all shew the
sign of the Yuletide In the churches
everything hi remiaiscent of the boaotiful
story of the inception of Christmas in
the shops aad offices is found the busi-
ness side of the holiday in the homes is
the homely good cheer and comfort while
at the missions and lodgings t found
the pathetic phase the spirit of Christ
mas dimmed by poverty and want

For the churches the day has come
whoa the story of the star the wise men
the manager and the Christ Child that
lay UtershaH be told again For the
chapels and misstonsit is the day whoa
a world touches hands and rich aad poor
sit at the same

At orphanages carols and Taany candle-
lit trees wHl bring to those
fcalWren who ao tapfer Know a father

to the love of tk gttts he teas givan
and mora happy roniembraneas tho
day has brought Mm

llig Turkey for
In the home of the et cJtfeMM of tha

country Christmas will be spent quietly
with his family of state will be
forgotten and the President and Ms en
tire family wilt assemble for the Christ-
mas dinner The big turkey is the

of Rhode latent fattened for menthe
on chestnuts avid other delicacies

Mr Taft however has not forgotten

Continued on Page 11 Column 4

HELD AS FIREBUG

Discharged Employe Confesses He
Started Factory Blaze

Philadelphia Doe 2 4I sin the man
who started that fire I was discharged
by Frtodlander and he wouldnt take me
back

Patrolman Wetherili of tha Belgrade
and Craanield streets station standing at
Richmond and Cambria streets this after-
noon was nearly paralysed as a young
man accosted him with the words quoted
above

Wetherili thought the speaker demented-
or joking but the young mans man
Tier was sarioos and he took him to the
station and turned him over to
Charles Wolfs the honed sergeant In
charge

Under Wolfes questioning the prisoner
grew more taBcativa He gave his name
as J Carnego said ho was twentythree
years old and unmarried-

I am a leather worker he added
and worked for rwuttl a short

time ago Then I was discharged I
tried to sot back but they refused to
give me work So I went there on Wed
nesday night alter the building was
closed and sat It afire I wanted to get
even

The confessed firebug was taken to
city hall and turned over to Detective
Capt Souder and Fire Marshal Lattlmer
These two officials put the man under a

third degree grilling after which he
was field for further investigation

The arrest of Carnogo whoso story as
to his employment and antecedents is ba
tug ran out by the police followed less
than an hour after a consultation at the
city hall batwen Fire Marshal John Lat
timer and David Friedlandar proprietor
of the loather finding factory on Bodlne
street below Girard avenue whose walls
collapsed crushing out lives
and maiming dozens and

following a on Wednesday
night

INSURGENTS ROB TRAIN

9340O la Obtained l y a Hand Near
San Mateo Peru

Lima Peru Dec a A group of
yeatarday attacked a train

near San Mateo and robbod it of 40
The Cabinet crisis continues

Grocer Support Cary Dill
Indorsement of the Cary House bill

which carries a provision for a 25 por cent
Increaa in tile salaries of government
clerks who now receive less than J2500 a
year was given by the Retail Grocers
Proteeelve Association in their regular
monthly meeting on December 31

College President Rcsijpis-
Gallipolis Ohio Dec 23Dr John M

Davis for twantythree years president
of Rio Grande College resigned today
because of ill health

Reduced Holiday Fares
Via Siathorn Hallway
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Rain or snow today colder by
this afternoon tomorrow

much colder moderate shift-

ing winds becoming brisk north
westerly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

to Be Fair Day
Mexican Rebels Capture Train
No Trace of Aviator Grace
Big Strike Threatens In West

2 Police Reporter Avaarts Fire
3 Wall Street Celebration

Washington Man Santonc d
4 Wttson Again Assails Smith
5Jn the World of Society

7 Hint for Shoppers
8 News of Alexandria

Wlth tho Washington Churches
10 Sporting News and Gossip
n Oldfiold Suspended for Year
ISCommerclal and Financial
14 Policemens Fines Remitted

GIVEN UP AS LOST

Steamship St Denis with Crew of
Aboard Missing

Mexico City Doc 23 The steamship
St Dents of the Salvador Staamshlp
Gompany is given up as lost The St
Donis left Vancouver B a on
ber 19 bound for Salina Cruz laden with
coal and should have made port within
ten days at the latest The vessel had a
crew of twentyeight men with Capt
Davis in command

5000 GET SWEATERS-

All Postal Messenger Boys to Re
ceive Christmas Gift

New York Doc 28 Clarence H
Mackay president of the Postal

Cable Company and the
Cable Company has sent a

woolen sweater as a Christmas gift to
every messenger boy employed by his
companies in America about 5000

This is only one of the many ways in
which Mr Msckay has evinced his

in tj comfort and welfare of
those in telegraph and ocean cable

that fire undor his management

SALE NETS 8739

Auotion of Deadletter Office Is a
Money Maker

Postmaster General Hitchcock reports
that the sale of articles accumulated in
the Dead Letter Office last week om
braced 7381 catalogue items aggregating

S8 or an average of L32 for eeei
parcel sold

Deducting the incidental expenses for
printing and auctioneers commission
the net revenue for Unole Sam is 3S7301I
which amount be deposited In the
Treasury

The wer jtindise dfG Med of embraced
nadallwed matter of salable value for
which owners could not be found

during the fiscal year ended June
30 1SQI and represented the salable

found in 130105 parcels and letters

AID FAMINE VICTIMS

Red Cross Cables 5000 to Relieve
Sufferers in China

The American Red 0oss today cabled
tile sum of 6000 to William J Calhoun
American Minister at Pekin for the

of the sufferers qf the famine in the
province in the Hual River Valley Two
or three million people are affected and
the situation will become more serious
after the Chinese newt year

MANY DIE IN WRECK

Express Train in France Crowded

with Riviera Visitors
Paris Dec 21 The Ventimiglia ex-

press today asked into a goods train
ftlany persons were killed and

Injured The express was crowded with

visitors lor the Riviera

CHINESE SMTTGIED HT

Groat Company has Agents in aiany
Pacific Const Cities

Victoria B C Dec 23 Capt A J
Laftua of the staamer Ayraeric testified
before the Chinese commission at Van-

couver today that there is a groat com
pany with headquarters at Canton and
branches In and a dozen
other cities In China CaSWa and Amer
ica which makes a business of smug-
gling Chinese

This great syndicate according to
Lottus has agents on all the big Pacific
liners

Loftus was formerly captain of
steamer Ocoano and at one time was
accused of aiding in tho smuggling of
Chinese

DAVIE TO FACE CREDITORS

Boy Broker Will Return na He la
Now PeimilesK

Boston Disc 23 Robert T Davie the
missing boy broker who is accused
of swindling customers out of 400000 or
more by means of stock deals and for
whom a warrant has been issued is com-

ing back to Boston and will surrender
himself the police here The surrender
will take place any time within the next
four weeks it was announced today
Davie is now on a ranch owned by his
undo in a small town thirteen miles
from Denver It is understood that he-

Ms practically penniless

BIGGER DRY DOCK

Newport News Va Dee 23 The enor
mour proportions of the Dreadnought
Texas the new war ship which will be
built for the United States by the New
port News Shipbuilding Company will
bar it from entrance into any dry docks
now existing in this country

The local company besides being forced
to erect a special set of ways for
vowels construction will have to en
large the entrance to their dry dock In
order to accommodate the Texas which
will a beam when
she Is ready for launching The local
dry dock Is the largest in America

Washington Today Florida Tomorrow
Via Atlantic tbe Standard
Railroad of the South Three limited
trains dally 1413 New York ave nw
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AN UNUSUAL WILLINGNESS

INSURRECTOS BURN

RAILWAY BRIDGES

Rebel Band Cut Off from
Outer World

RULE NORTHERN CHIHUAHUA

IlcvoI tlouls B Steal and Tnke
Supplies After Which They Run
South Safe from Pursuit
Government Rushing Troops

toY

Scene otth Trouble

Bl Paso Dec 21 The Mexican moor
rectos have stolen a train burned the
bridges behind theta and are lost to the
outside world some place south of here-
in Northern Chihuahua They are In
supreme control of a big area

In the train which they captured last
night at tub outskirts of Ciudad Juarez
they ran south after cutting the wires
Today the wires were repaired as far
south as Guzman saventysavon miles
from here The first report received
said Bridses burned

The southbound passenger train today
bed already departed with 1 0 passen-

gers and it had to come back to Juarez
tonight The rebels passed on south
before burning two bridges and blowing-

up a third and cutting the wire at Guz-

man
Casas Grandee Is the first town of im-

portance south and as only fifteen
rurales are stationed there the town
probably toll into revolutionary hands
today Considerable ammunition bad
been shipped there and this is
what the revoltosos wanted The

colonies surround Casas Grandes
Rebels Take Supplies

J H fiagall of El Paso who was on
the train that was captured last night
was coming in from the colonies He
says news has been received at Colonla
Dublan near Cases Grandes that the In
surgents have captured commissary No
66 from the Pearson railroad construc
tors south of Cases Grandes but bad
paid for everything they took

He says when the revolutionists took
the train last night only about ton mon
went through the train but when the
locomotive had been disconnected and
coupled to the coach for the return to
the south the commander fired a shot
and fifty or a hundred men came rush
Ing from behind a hill where they wore
hidden and could havo fired If resistance
had been made

All Wires Are Cut
By cutting the line between here and

Guzman today the insurrectos have com
pleUly cut every railroad line by which
federal troops can be sent into affected
regions The road between Chihuahua
and was already in their hands

Torreon Mexico Dec 23 Troop trains
have been passing through Torreon on
their way north every few hours during
the last three days Today the Tenth
Battalion of Infantry a attery of light
artillery and one rapidfire gun occupy
ing two special trains went through here
en route to the turbulent district west
of Chihuahua

Two regiments of Infantry from Guada
lajara are duo to pass through here to-

night for the same region Another reg
iment of infantry is on Its way from Sal
tlllo to Chihuahua With the forces en
route and those now in the field the
government will have more than 5000
fighting men at Malpaso within the next
two days It is here that the
state numbering several thou
sand men will be called out if the

continue to show strength

BRINGS BIGGEST MAIL

StenuiHliip St Louis In from England
with 5032 Letter Sncts

New York Dec 23 A record Christmas
mall of 5632 sacks was brought in by the
steamship St Louis from Southampton
this morning

Until today the top mail figuro
held by the Teutonic which arrived
week ago with 5174 sacks

Blackisf one Flowers for Xmas Tables
Send in your order a once Wth H at
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Youngster Who Lifted Fivedollar Bill Begins Five

year Course at Uncle Sams College

Near Bladensburg

BOY CRIMINAL ESCORTED
HEREBY TEXAS DEPUTY

Gnardod fcy a 6feofc deputy marshal
tfcp smallaiK crinUaai from the largest
Susie arrived from jNaonont Tax yes-

terday barfn y wr at-
t w Ate stttaii Aim in sia-

aJtdrt D v Ctt the name of the
criminal He fe twelve years

stands something over 4 feet in
height weighs almost sixty pounds
Beside his guardian Deputy Marshal

Adcock who stands 6 feet 2 and weighs
US pounds the prisoner looked like a
pygmy

The youngster used to carry special de-
livery letters for Uncle Sam down In
Port Arthur Tex One day last fall his
lingers stuck to a S bill Inclosed In ono
of tho specials and Uncle Sams sleuths
were called out

Albert took the V and went to Beau
mont to celebrate When he got back to
Port Arthur after the money had been

HO TRACE FOUND

OF LOST A

Wireless and Torpedo Boats
Search in Vain

London Dec to a very late
hour tonight nothing has been haord of
Cecil S Grace who is lost In an airship
over the North Sea The only hope is
tho possibility that he was rescued by
some slowsailing vessel which has not
yet communicated with land

No vessel equipped with wireless
can have found him as

nas been thrashed in all direction by
war ships air stations Torpedo
boats have vainly scoured the British
coast and the North Sea

search of land and sea has
not revealed a single trace of the avia
tor who is a nephew of the late William-

R Grace former mayor of New York
He vanished from view yesterday after
he had reasondcl at Calais where he
landed after crossing the channel from
Dover and flying as far as the Belgian
frontier

Grace was competing for the prize of-

J20000 offered by Baron de Forest for the
longest flight Including a crossing of the
channel by an Engllshma nin an English
built machine before the end of 1910 The
captains of all incoming vessels have boon
appealed to for information but so far
sot ono has reported seeing the aeroplane

The friends of Mr Grace who is a-

very popular young English sportsman
have not yet abandoned hope of his
safety They think that if he fell into
the sea after his petrol had become

he may have been picked up by
a passing vessel of some kind The
hopes for his safety are strengthened by
the fact that he wore a cork jacket

CONGRESS EXPEELS POET

Senor Mlron Will Now Be for
Attempt to Kill

Mexico City Dec grand jury
of congress has voted to expel the noted
Vera Cruz poet Salvador Delz Miron
from the National Assembly and to
turn him over to the regular court
tried for his attempt upon the life of
Juan Chapital in the lobby of the house
of congress some days ago The vote
stood 147 for expulsion to one against

Gunboat at Kingston
Kingston Jamaica Dec 23 The United

States gunboat Marietta arrived here
from Guantanamo Cuba this morning
Bhe will spend the holidays at this port
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blown Deputy Marshal Adooek nabbed
him and the lad confessed Last week
in the District Court Albert was handed
a year in the reformatory for every dollar
bill be had taken

The youthful prisoner and his giant
guardian who was formerly in the
ofHc Department hare had same inter
esting experiences on their trip north
The boy is a wise one Marshal Ad
cock says and told fallowpassengers on
the train that his father was bringing
him to a college In Washington

Marshal Adcock left the lad in charge
of another officer while ha went to a
smoking car after leaving St Louis
When ho returned he found his charge
playing setback with a banker who
had boarded the train in the Mound City

When Albert was given over to the
authorities at the reform school he
turned to Marshal Adooek and sold

Well we had a great time eh Bo
Drop ovor in a day or two and Ill tell
you how I like the outfit

STOCKYARD FIRE

Body of Last of Missing
firemen Recovered

Chicago Dec Twentythree heroes
composed the death toll of the big stock-
yards fire These hares aro liable to In
crease by tho discovery of more bodies of
men not known to be missing perhaps not
cembers of the city fire department

Tho body of Capt Dennis Doyle of en
gine company No S3 the last of the fire-
man missing was taken from the ruins
late this afternoon-

It was found buried under a heap of
bricks and broken wood Tho conflagra-
tion which has brought gloom to so
many homes preparing for the Joys of
Christmas is not yet under control
though it has wrought damage estimated
at more than 51000000

Measures pt relief for the families of
the firemen who lost their lives and
plans for the funerals memorial meet
Ings and other official expressions of Chi
cagos grief In the face of the great ca-
tastrophe was started today by the sp
ciaToounoil committee appointed by May-
or Busse

Cleveland Burns
Cleveland Ohio Dee S The Temple-

of the Hebrew Synagogue at East Fifty
fifth street and Central avenue was de
stroyed by fire late last night An audi
enuo had left the building just a short
time when the fire was discovered The
building cost 5100000 The loss is nearly
covered by insurance

Fire In New Orleans Theater
New Orleans Dec 33 In a fire today

in Baronne street three large business
houses were destroyed loss 260Q1 The
Shubert Theater was slightly damaged
The firms which suffered are the Union
Furniture Company F F Hansel Co
stationers and SchwartzEustis Company
furnishings

S 22oOOO Fire In Toledo
Toledo Ohio Dee 21 Firo early today

following an explosion destroyed the build
ing of the Toledo Biscuit Company Loss
225000

New Vice President for L N
Louisville Ky Dec 23 J M Dickin-

son of New York has been made second
vice president af the Louisville and

vice Arthur W Morriss resigned

Interest as Well aa tile fleet Service
is Insured when yop open an account
with banking dept of Union Trust Co
15th and H sts nw Interest paid on all
accounts deposits subject to check
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NATIVES IN REVOLT

PHilippine Rebels to Be Severely

Punished
Manila Dec 23 The military authors

ties are using every Effort to subdue the
rebellious Manobos die Davao dls
trlqt province of Mindanao and to put
an nd to their depredations

Brig Gen Pershing the commander of
the forties in Mindanao and acting chief
Of the army In the said
today that the punitive expedition now
operating against the Monobos will not
end until the lives and property of Amer
loan planters and peaceful natives in

Davao district are absolutely safe
So far very few of the savages have

boon killed but it is imperative that they
jflUBuld bo taught a lesson The comman-
der added that it was not the intention-
to use unnecessary severity

GUN IS SELFCOOLING

Bapidfire Artillery Experiments
Show Excellent Results

Berlin Dec 21 The Vorwaerts gives

details of the successful application of

the principle of the machine gun to mpid
firing artillery The experiments have
boon going on for years The difficulty

of cooling the gum owing to the great
heat generated by firing them for a

battled the designers
This has now been overcome by

part of the force of each recoil to
send a stream of water along the gun
tube Tho J ew gun fires three times as
rapidly as ordinary rapidfire gun

The Invention apparently is more suit
able for stationary than field artillery
It Is already In use in the navy

FEAR A DISASTER

Club Women Do Not Want Tetraz

zini to Sing
San Francisco Dec 2S A delegation of

dUb women today appealed to Mayor
McCarthy to prevent Tetrazzini from
singing apt Lottas fountain in front

building tomoirow night
because of danger to life from the imonce
crowd and they cited a disaster in
Stockholm twenty years ago when

Nielsen sang in the streets of that
cityThe

mayor decided Jha police could
control any crowd that might gather and
be refused to order the unique openair
consort transferred to Golden Gate Park
as the club women desired It Is esti-
mated many thousand people will come
in from neighboring cities as oldtimo
English Christmas carols are to be sung
from the opanair stage before the opera
singer appears

Chief of Police Seymour thinks aUKX

people will be massed within sound of
tho divas voice and that 1MW will crowd
Market and adjacent streets The
weather is very mild

FACES LONG TERM

Kidnapper May Be Sentenced to

Years
NeW Yerk Doc Sv Stanislas Pattanza

convicted of complicity in the kidnapping
of little GlutappD Longo and Michael
Risao is in Raymond street jail Brook
lyn awaiting sontenoe With Maria
Rappa in whose rooms at 230 Sixty
third street Giuseppe was found by the
detectives on December S Pattenza who
has an alias of Leonardo Atmartb wlH
appear before Judge Fawcett in the
County Court In Brooklyn next Tuesday
for sentence The Rappa woman was
convicted last Tuesday of complicity in
stealing Gtuseppa Longo and Michael
Rinse

From the way Judge Fawcett compli-

mented the jury which last night found
Pattanza guilty after fifteen minutes of
deliberation it Is jndged that the court
will not be lenient when the pair come up
for sentence It is thought that the re

Rappa woman to testify
against Pattenza will not count in her
favor when she stands before Judge
Fawcett to have her prison term im-

posed upon her The penalty for kid-

napping ranges from live to fifty years
Judge Fawcatt was evidently highly

pleased with the quick verdict of guilty
turned in by the foreman of the jury and
ha spoke at some length regarding the
case

FEARS AMERICAN RIVALRY

Italy May Prevent Sale of Sulphur
Mine Concession

Rome Dee 23 Italy fears that the
American archaeological expedition to
Cyreno made an attempt to buy the
sulphur mines there which if they are
exploited will damage the Sicilian sul-

phur trade Hence negotiations have
boon initiated to secure the preemption
of the mines by Italy to prevent the
concession going to another foreign
power Italy relies on the indirect sup
port of France to exclude American en
terprise from Tripoli as competition
would also injure the French phosphate
trade In Tunis and Algiers

POLICEMAN AND THIEF
WOUNDED IN CAPTURE

Detroit Dec a
battle between Patrolman Wil-
liam B McAlonan Detective
James Down and a burglar who
has been identified as Louts A
Krauss of Cleveland In the cel-

lar of Edward H Moretons
residence the patrolman was
shot and dangerously wounded
and the burglar received a bullet
wound from which ho wUl die

Krauss was traced by his foot
prints in the snow to the More
ton residence and was found
hiding in an ashroom He
opened fire and shot McAlonan
through the body near tho heart
Dowd grappled with the burglar
and after a struggle succeeded In
shooting hint through his body
Both men were hurried to hos-
pitals

It developed that Krauss mis
took Dowd forte owner of the
house and thought that by
shooting the policeman the cit
izen would get caced and run
Krauss does not know his mis
take
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Crisis Beached in Fight of

Engineers

FINAL MEETING 3S fl D

Order Out May Come

Although Hope of Pence Has Not
Been AlmndoneJf Attitude of

Has So Exasperated Employes
They Will Strike at
JVotice Last Compromise Plan to
lie Submitted Today

SHOULD MEN STRIKE

Number of railroads Involved
61

Mlles of track 13iOH
Percentage of railroad mileage-

in United States 53
Number of engineers involved

34000
Demands of men 12 to 15

cant wage Increase
Increase ottered by railroads

9 per cent
Annual Ineraasa offered by

SSKMm

Chicago Dec 3 Hope of peace in the
Western railroad suatkm ass not yt
bean abandoned but the most gigantic
strike in the railroad history of the

may imminent
Within fortyoight hoar an vder

issued which will tie up more than half
the railroad mfleaga d isolate more than
twothirds of the territory of the United
States

Up to midnight tonight the engineers
were so oxasporatud at the attitude rf
tho general managers committee which
had refused to the strike threat ws

riously that they were ready to go out on
a moments notice K the order is issufd
It wilt affect every railroad west of Chi-

cago at the same hour
Say Increase Most Come

Only tb yielding of the railroad and
a further incraage ftj the wages of te
engineers can the clash
December of Labor
NeiH bas worked day a d night to avert
the trike and neither taut yielded
an inch Early tonight the government
mediator declared that be feared there
would bo a strike and then he called
Grand Chief Stone of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers and his

into a final conference
Before going into conference which

ended at midnight Mr Stone declarid
that he saw no chance of a settlement
and that a fight might bo expected
a very short time

The members of the commit-
tee from the various systems were a

preparations to leave the city early
this evening and it is probable that if
a strike order is issued t will be stt
far enough head to allow each officer
to get to lib post which will require
about three days

Although te anaajers have pro-

faned to regard the strike vote of the
moo to be a mere bluff the represf nta
tives of tho engineers assort that thy
never were as much in earnest in their
lives and that they are ready to go
limit They have place dthemselves de-

liberately in a situation it is said
they cannot back down unless wish
to see their organisation go tb pieces

The movement for a wage increase-
on the Western roads began in the

of the engineers in Detroit last
May In accordance with the conven-
tion tho chairmen on the various sy
terns met and formulated new wage
schedules which wore to the
rank and ills for a vote last July

When the demands were ratified by
the men they were presented to toe
managers August and negotiations
begun September 36 last The conference
lasted unrtil November 7 when it was
suspended while the labor officials

tine question of a strike to the

Demands Scaled Down
During the negotiations the original

lead boon scaled down U such an
extent that many of the men were die
satisfied ainMwhdfl they were asked
whether they would agree to a further
scaling down or strike to enforce the
modified demands the vote was 97 3 in
favor a strike

After the conference which ended at
midnight Chief Stone seemed more

hinted that eoottthtng absolutely
definite would be forthcoming tomor-
row 3Ir Neill IE said to have worked
out a compromise that will go before tHe
committees for action tomorroow and
there was a feeling that it was of such
a nature that the engineers might

U

CHEAPER

Riverdnle Citizens on Record aa
risking Reduction in Price

Hyjattsvillo Md S Tap JUver
dale Citizens Association has gone on
record as favoring cheaper gas in tile
town A resolution introduced by B C
Wheeler at a meeting last night favors a
reduction to at lest 125 although the
resolution sets forth that it Is the opinion
that gas can be manufactured 51 per
Icp0 cubic feet at a profit

The agitation for dollar gas was begun
by the mayor and common council of
Mount Rainier and is likely to spread to
every section where the Hysttcvilie Gas
and Electric Company furnish gas The
price now charged is JJW p r 1000 cubic
feet Tho will probably be taken
before the public service commission-

It is probable that the mayor and com
mon council of HyattxviHe will take some
action in the matter at Its meeting next
Thursday evening

to Baltimore and ReturnSaturdays and via R R
Tickets good untfi Sunday eight
AH regular trains except Conarea
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